10	jews ec the :ltfe op mediaeval
are clearly alluded to in these expressions meaning " repre-
sentatives " and " heirs "-1 Presumably they were sons or
other relatives of the two principals. There is express mention
of a son of Aaron b. Amram, who acted as jaTibadh at court
together with his father.3
The Vizier and the court generally must certainly have had
a more or less concrete idea of those further partners of the
banking firm, or else they would not have referred to them as
they did.
The sources do not tell us for what reasons those court
bankers had organized themselves so as to form a firm, but
perhaps ife was because of the considerable financial require-
ments to be met as Hofjuden, the fulfilment of which seems
to have been beyond the capacity of a single individual ;
especially as at that time the risk of considerable financial
operations was particularly great.3 In any case, we have before
us a single banking house, and in modern terminology it
would probably have been appropriate to designate it as
Joseph, Aaron and heirs, or Joseph, Aaron and Co., Head
Office, Baghdad.*
We are not only able to describe the inner organization of
that banking firm, but can also define more precisely the period
of time during which these Jewish bankers were demonstrably
connected with the Court.
First, we possess a direct testimony to the terminus a quo
of then* activity as court bankers,5 namely that of at-Tanukhi,
1  Wuz.t 80 ;   Tan., ii, 84 :    L^,&* *U ^3 and
*	Uisk., 128.
a There will be much to say regarding the internal management of this
banking house further on, when its functions will be dealt with.
 *	In Baghdad there was a particular quarter where the money-changers
and banters were to be found.      This "• Wall Street " of Baghdad was
called   "'Ann-Street17  f-J^\ ^j*-     Cf>-  Tan., i, P- 204;   Jlisk., 247-8;
Jrskad, i, 399 ;  cf. Islamic Culture, 1931, p. 571. Would not our Court Jews
kave had their offices in this street ?     This street is not mentioned either
in !Le Strange, Baghdad during the Abbasid Caliphate, Oxford, 1900, or in
M. Streek, Die alte Landschaft Babylonian, Leyden, 1900.
 *	Tfeia statement is only to be found so far in at-TanukM*s Niskwar
part ii, p. 84.

